
more options on back . . .

UNITED KINGDOM POOL SERIES MSRP PRICE LIST

POOL SERIES offers unrivaled design and installation flexibility. The modular free-standing pools include a swim current generator 
with acrylic water return channels (Sapphire or Platinum), water quality system (skimmer/filter, copper/silver pool water purifier, electric
heater/controller and circulating pump), floating solar cover, durable liner membrane, and aqua aerobics exercise bar.

            Original Endless Pool®… our single-propeller, 5-hp system stands head and shoulders 
above any other swim current on the market. It’s wider than your body, deeper than your 
stroke, and easily adjusts from a gentle flow to a vigorous 1:14/100m pace. £18,300    

            Performance Endless Pool®…offers a faster, smoother swim current. The custom-designed 
system uses 2 propellers to create a more efficient current that is wider and deeper than our 
standard system and produces a top speed of 1:11/100m. £19,900

            High-Performance Endless Pool®… maxes out at a competitive 1:00/100m pace. With its 
7.5-hp motor and upgraded pump (both standard), this model is both quieter and more powerful. 
It’s the pool of choice for triathletes and other serious swimmers. £22,300

            Elite Endless Pool®…for the highest caliber swimmers. With a 7.5-hp motor and upgraded swim system, 
2 underwater propellers, and a larger 24" x 18" (61cm x 46cm) outlet, it’s 0:56/100m pace is the fastest, 
smoothest current available in any swimming machine. 8' x 14' x 39" swim area (2.44m x 45.93m x 1m swim area). £25,300

            Dual Propulsion Endless Pool®… features two independent swim currents for those who wish to 
swim side-by-side. Standard 13' x 14' (3.96m x 4.26m) up to maximum 16' x 16' (4.88m x 4.88m). £26,300

Options and Accessories
MANUAL RETRACTABLE SECURITY COVER acts as a horizontal fence sealing off access to the pool water. 
Seals out dirt, leaves, and debris. Seals in heat and controls humidity. Safety, solar, and winter cover all in one. Meets 
stringent ASTM F1346 safety standards . £1,000

AUTOMATIC RETRACTABLE SECURITY COVER operates with the turn of a key, offering even greater peace 
of mind. Meets stringent ASTM F1346 safety standards .  £4,500

CUSTOM POOL SIZES
             Wider                  Up to a maximum 10' (3.05m) inside dimension. £615/foot

             Longer                 1 foot or 2 feet (30.5cm or 61cm)…up to a maximum 16' (4.88m) inside dimension. £615/foot

             Shorter               1 foot or 2 feet (30.5cm or 61cm)…designed for sites with limited space. £385

             Deeper                48" panel – 45" water depth (122cm panel – 114cm water depth). £1,000
54" panel – 51" water depth (137cm panel – 129.5cm water depth). £1,800

AQUATIC TREADMILL for those who want to walk and/or jog in the pool. Turns your Endless Pool into a complete 
home gym and allows you to alternate between swimming, walking or running.  
           Hydraulically Powered Treadmill (0.8 km/h to 8.8km/h). £7,250

             Treadmill Pace Display. £230

SYNTHETIC COPING offers a convenient method to finish off the top edge of your indoor Endless Pool. This 
9.75" wide x 1" thick (25cm x 2.5cm) material, which is impervious to water and mildew, comes in a variety of colours 
to complement any decor.     £1,100

ALUMINIUM COPING offers an easy and durable way to finish the top edge of your Endless Pool. Extruded aluminium 
interlocked panels available with square or mitred corners and welded for maximum strength. Perfect for indoor or outdoor 
installations. No time-consuming fitting required. £1,100

WOOD RECEIVER COPING provides an easy way to finish your pool with wood such as cedar. £300

BULLNOSE COPING for installations that utilise a concrete or tile surround at the coping. £300

SYNTHETIC SKIRTING PACKAGE offers a maintenance-free way to finish the exposed walls of your pool. 
             40" (1m) Panel.       £95 ea
             Outside Corner.     £12 ea
             Trim Piece (7.6cm wide x 236cm long). £12 ea

HYDROTHERAPY JETS (FOUR) with Supplementary Pump. The hydrotherapy benefits of the Endless Pool swim 
current can be supplemented with the addition of four concentrated hydrotherapy jets. £775
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TWO UNDERWATER LIGHTS can transform your Endless Pool into a beautifully 
lighted “waterscape” for increased enjoyment. £300

ULTRA-VIOLET WATER PURIFIER reduces the need for chlorine and provides a pool water 
environment as close to “chemically free” as possible. £550

SWIM PACE DISPLAY with 7" (178mm) high-visibility, LED display to set your swim 
pace in mm:ss per 100 yards or metres. £230

REMOTE POOL MONITORING SYSTEM controls water temperature, lights, and jets via your smart device. £230

UNDERWATER SWIM MIRROR provides an angled view of your stroke. £110

FLOOR MIRROR is designed for serious swimmers, allows real time stroke adjustments. £375

SWIMP3 Listen to music while you swim! The new SwiMP3 is revolutionary in that it relies 
on bone conduction technology to offer an incredible audio experience. £90

WATERPROOF BLUETOOTH SPEAKER for aquatic exercise, water walking and relaxation; 
the unit plays music from your device and also acts as a speakerphone. Floats when dropped in water. £100

AQUATIC EXERCISE STEP is the safest and most effective step available for water aerobics. 
Its durable injection molded PVC with non-skid top provides excellent stability. £90

EXTERIOR STAIR KIT WITH HANDRAIL provides easy access into and out of the Endless Pool. 
Lightweight, yet extremely durable. Stairs with three or four risers feature integrated handrails for added safety.
             2 tier stair (no handrails) - 36" x 23" with 7.5" risers (914 mm x 584 mm with 190 mm risers). £95
             3 tier stair - 36" x 24" with 8" risers (914 mm x 610 mm with 203 mm risers). £270
             4 tier stair - 36" x 32" with 8" risers (914 mm x 813 mm with 203 mm risers). £300
             Heavy Duty 4 tier stair - 31" x 32" with 8" risers (787 mm x 813 mm with 203 mm risers). £775

CHILD ALARM emits a loud alarm when someone accidentally falls in the water. Does not 
replace careful surveillance, but does offer an added measure of protection. £160

CORNER STEP for those who require an additional step inside the pool for easier access. £210

INTERIOR ENTRY STAIRS provide added stability when entering and exiting our pools. 
We offer 3- or 5-tread models to suit every pool depth, with or without the optional Bench Risers. 

             The 3-tread stairs are ideal for 42" or 48" (1.07m or 1.22m) deep pools or fully inground installations. £350
             The 5-tread stairs are ideal for 54" (1.37m) deep pools or fully inground installations. £500

Stair positioning must be decided before ordering; please speak with your design representative for complete details.

BENCH RISERS are specifically designed to provide a comfortable seat at the rear of the pool for 
those who chose our 48"or 54" (1.22m or 1.37m) deep pools. 

             The 6" (152mm) Bench Riser is ideal for 48" (1.22m) deep pools. £200
             The 12" (305mm) Bench Riser is ideal for 54" (1.37m) deep pools. £230

SPA RAIL provides added assistance and safety when entering or exiting your Endless Pool. £230

COPING RAIL provides assistance entering or exiting the pool with minimum projection into the exercise area. £110

HAND RAIL provides greater stability when entering the pool. £140 

3FT. STAINLESS STEEL GRAB BAR is useful for a variety of exercise and therapy routines. £90  

ADDITIONAL DUAL CONNECTING HYDRAULIC HOSE in excess of 25 feet (7.6m) provided. £4/foot

CUSTOM PATTERNED LINERS allow you to finish your Endless Pool with our unique 
selection of high-quality patterned liners. £200

TENSION STRAPS WITH LEVELING SYSTEM is designed to accommodate irregular floors 
up to 2" (51mm) out of level. £150

All sales are EX WORKS our dock in Aston, PA. Prices are valid in the UK only and are subject to change without 
notice. A fully refundable deposit is required to process the order and receive priority for a shipment date. Prices 
exclude all applicable taxes and duties (e.g. VAT), delivery and installation.

Endless Pools has design professionals who are available to answer any questions that you or 
anyone associated with your project may have. Do not hesitate to call us on Freephone 0800 520 0433.

You may also visit our web site at www.endlesspools.co.uk or e-mail us at swim@endlesspools.com.


